YOUR BIANCO TOUR INCLUDES:

Round Trip Transportation - Via deluxe highway motorcoach.
Equipped with reclining seats, overhead storage, and a restroom for
your comfort and convenience.

Woodlawn Cemetery* - At over 123 years old, this cemetery holds
much of the history of the Detroit area within its borders.
Monuments and mausoleums throughout the cemetery memorialize
the lives of Detroit greats from the auto and music industries, key
philanthropists to education, art and other causes, major political and
financial figures and many others who served as an important part of
history. With architectural structures modeled in ancient Greek,
Egyptian and Roman styles, Woodlawn serves as an outdoor
museum to be revered by all. These grand architectural structures
eternally memorialize these important historical figures with solid
and intricate design, built to be honored forever.

Elmwood Cemetery* - Historic Elmwood Cemetery is the oldest
continuously operating, non-denominational cemetery in Michigan.
The cemetery was established in 1846 and incorporated in 1849 as a
non-profit corporation by an act of the Michigan Legislature.
Founded by some of early Detroit’s leading citizens, Elmwood
quickly expanded from its original 42 acres to its current size of 86
acres and became the final resting-place of tycoon and laborer alike.

Amore de Roma - Formerly Roma Café, Detroit’s oldest restaurant,
has been serving classic Italian cuisine since 1890!

Two Way Inn (dessert & beverage) - The Two Way Inn claims to
be the oldest bar in Detroit and has been selling spirits since at least
1876 without stop. During Prohibition, it became a speakeasy as
confirmed by the Detroit Historical Society giving the Two Way Inn
the longest run of legally and illegally selling drinks to the thirsty.
Just like an old time speakeasy, patrons need to be buzzed in.
Colonel Philetus Norris, the Two Way Inn’s first owner, allegedly
haunts the place.

Oxford Township
Parks & Recreation
Presented by:

Wednesday, June 3, 2020
Tour date:

Departs 8:00AM - Returns 4:45PM

Oxford Township
Parks & Recreation
(248) 628-1720

For reservations and information please contact:

2795 Seymour Lake Rd. • Oxford, MI 48371

$87.00
Resident

$92.00
Non-resident

No refunds within 48 hours of departure.

Tour price includes gratuities for above trip inclusions.
BIANCO DRIVER GRATUITY IS NOT INCLUDED.

* Cemetery tours may be delayed if a funeral is in progress.

(734) 946-7021
www.biancotours.com

Bianco Tours does not own or operate any of the
suppliers of services or accommodations for your trip.
As a result, it is not responsible for any negligent or
willful act or failure to act of any such supplier or of any
third party over whom Bianco Tours has no control.

Please make checks payable to: Oxford Township

Name:____________________________________ Phone:________________________Email:____________________________________

Address:__________________________________________________City:_________________________ State:_____ Zip:_____________

Group: Oxford Towship

MEAL CHOICE:

Tour: Haunted Detroit

® Broiled Whitefish

Date: 6/3/20

® Chicken Parmigiana

Code: 6D86561.2

® Baked Lasagna

